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Please call Member Services at View all Jaguar Vehicles. The stylish XK coupe and convertible
deftly blend traditional wood-and-leather luxury with satisfying athleticism. For , the XK was
redesigned with an all-aluminum body. Handling is quite nimble, considering the comfortable
ride. The strong V8 engines and six-speed automatic transmission operate with a great deal of
sophistication. Further, the XK's supple and controlled ride quality graciously befits the brand.
The cabin is furnished with plenty of wood and aromatic leather. The convertible is free of
body-flex. Although most competitors used folding hardtops, the XK convertible sticks to cloth,
which retains a decent trunk, while still providing good noise insulation. However, outward
visibility to the rear is a challenge when the roof is deployed. The touchscreen infotainment
system is very slow. The Jaguar XK is the latest in a long tradition of Jaguar coupes and
convertibles. Although the car dates back to , the V8 and five-speed automatic are about as
smooth as they get. Handling is not geared to be as agile as that of a sports car, but the car is
athletic enough with precise, responsive steering. The supple, controlled ride is gracious,
befitting the mark. Two kids can fit in the small rear seats. New Cars on the Horizon. Our annual
report card ranks the brands based on Overall Score. What this recall means to you and what
actions you should take. Latest Jaguar Videos. Ready to Shop Local Inventory? Select Another
Vehicle. Make a Donation Newsletters Give a Gift. You no longer have digital access to ratings
and reviews. In , the XKR was introduced with a supercharged version of the engine. In , the
engines were replaced by the new 4. One of the revisions is the use of the second generation of
Jaguar's independent rear suspension unit , taken from the Jaguar XJ XJ Development began in
, with design work starting earlier in late By October a design was chosen and later frozen for
production in Prototypes were built from December after the X was given formal approval and
design patents were filed in June Development concluded in , with the car being unveiled in
March of that year and going on sale from October The XK8 used the new 4. Other changes for
were the addition of light sensitive headlamps and an automatically dipping rear view mirror.
The XKR, which was introduced in May , used a supercharged variant of the V8 engine used in
the XK8 which is also shared with the XJR albeit with a few air-to-water intercooler
modifications and a two piece drive shaft. The supercharger spins at 1. Other visual differences
from the XK8 include a small rear spoiler and hood louvres on the bonnet for improved engine
airflow along with a meshed front grille. From late , an optional R kit became available for the
XKR which included a stiffer suspension system and gold coloured wheels. From , a GPS
system became available as an option on all XK models which replaced the three gauges on the
centre console. Further changes included new exterior colours and wheels along with different
badging. The models were revised again in spring and notable changes included new wheel
designs, bigger front and rear spoilers and a redesigned grille. The XK8 came standard with
inch alloy wheels, while inch Standard on the XKR , inch, and inch wheels were available for
additional cost. Jaguar's Adaptive Cruise Control , introduced in late , is an optional feature
available on both models. The interior was available in two trims, classic and sport. The sport
interior trim was aimed for younger buyers and featured an interior designed by Karen
Anderson which involved leather upholstery with cloth seats. The classic trim was a more
luxurious option and featured heavy use of leather. An optional "Jaguar boot" option involved
the removal of the small rear seats in favour of increased luggage space. Initially, the ZF 5HP24
five-speed automatic transmission was coupled to the conventionally aspirated 4. Produced in
celebration of Jaguar's entry in to Formula One F1 racing. All possible factory options were
included, with the exception of the telephone and the navigation system, which had to be
ordered separately. Only Silverstone models were planned in Phase I. As it transpired,
according to "Registre International des XKR Silverstone" these first "phase one" cars totalled
in all, and were sold in the UK only. Phase I cars had fixed headrests and were all right-hand
drive. A further production run of cars was planned to satisfy demand from the United States
and the rest of the world. Total "Phase Two" production eventually stood at , giving a total of
'Silverstone' cars. Phase Two UK cars had separate and adjustable headrests and were
available in both right and left-hand drive. As it was produced only after all the engines were
fitted with upgraded metal chain tensioners and water pump impellers, solving the common
engine failures due to the weakness of plastic and semi-plastic tensioners. The convertible-only
Portfolio models featured either red paint with matching Recaro sports seats and interior, or
blue paintwork and interiors. In Europe the 4. This was the last XK to be rolled out that was
based upon the original design. Features for the 4. The revised white Jaguar badge on the
bonnet also feature chequered accents. New unique inch split rim BBS Perseus performance
wheels plus cross-drilled Brembo brake discs, red wheel badges and red brake callipers were

also fitted. The test car featured a similar carbon fibre trim interior as the show car but had
Recaro racing bucket seats with six point harness. Introduced at the Los Angeles International
Auto Show , the Victory Edition was offered in model year , to "celebrate Jaguar's four
championship wins in the North American Trans-Am road racing series and add to a successful
lineage of special and limited edition XKs introduced since its launch," according to Jaguar's
press statement. The new exterior styling changes introduced for the models continue to give
the car a bolder, more aggressive and more muscular look. Victory Editions also received
special badging and accents. The "growler" badge on the hood bonnet had a unique
checkered-flag background, and door sill plates featured checkered-flag emblems. Between and
, Jaguar built 90, XK: [16]. The XK8 was featured in the music video of Ha by Juvenile. The car
was called the "Shaguar" in the film. From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. Redirected from
Jaguar XK8. Grand Tourer made by Jaguar from â€” Motor vehicle. July Retrieved 27 November
Jaguar Heritage Trust. Retrieved 15 January Motor Sport Magazine. Retrieved 16 November
Retrieved 4 June Car and Driver. Retrieved 12 April Coventry Telegraph. Retrieved 30
September Retrieved 11 April January Retrieved 5 June The Telegraph. Hidden categories:
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Commons. Deutsch Edit links. Jaguar XKR convertible. Fergus Pollock under Geoff Lawson [1]
[2] Grand tourer S. Front-engine, rear-wheel drive. Ford PAG. Tata Motors. Grand tourer. XJ-S
HE. Compact executive car. X-Type X XE X Executive car. XF X Full-size luxury car. XJ6 XJ XJ6
X XJ8 X XJ12 XJ XJ12 X F-Type X Compact SUV. Crossover SUV. F-Pace X Racing car. Concept
Car. Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. Quality staff, that
cares about client having the best possible experience in purchasing a dream car. They also are
interested in the long term relationship with client. Dealer was extremely helpful and
accomodating. We needed a good evaluation of a car they had to see if it was what we wanted.
They helped us and let us check it out. Turned out it was not roomy enough. Good dealer.
Everyone at the dealership , from the detail man to the assistant manager manager , were all
courteous and professional. The vehicle that I purchased was clean and in good shape. We
drove the vehicle from Dallas to Little Rock , Ark. Was sold in the morning. Overpriced in my
opinion. I bought a car for my daughter at this place. It was a very pleasant experience. Bryan
and his dad Gaylon were very nice people. Thanks for the great sale experience. Had a great talk
Jacob was really helpful.. I am from PA this dealer is at Dallas TX they did very well with
purchase, processing change of state registrations and me picking the car up at there
dealership. Great experience-contacted promptly-follow up Very gracious when we decided on a
different vehicle. No games or run-arounds! Answered all our questions immediately and were
incredibly accommodating when we went to dealership. A similar platform, shared by Aston
Martin's DB7, was used to build the new coupe. The initial model was known as the XK8, and it
was available as a coupe or a convertible. Jaguar also offered a performance-enhanced version
of the XK by mounting a potent supercharger on top of its horsepower V8. This addition brought
horsepower to The early models were fitted with a 4. A five-speed automatic transmissions and
rear-wheel drive were constant throughout the first generation. An all-new XK Series arrives for
After a decade free of alterations, the athletic and luxurious coupe will finally progress into its
second generation. With this new design, Callum pays tribute to the well-respected E-Type
Jaguars of the early s. Traditionally, Jaguar has embraced many of their previous styling
attributes on new models, offering visible reminders of the British marque's prestigious past.
The 4. A smooth six-speed automatic transmission is new this year, along with larger brakes
and a more advanced version of Jaguar's CATS Computer Active Technology Suspension. The
wheelbase has been stretched 7 inches underneath a new all-aluminum body. We'll help you
find great deals among the millions of vehicles available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll
provide you with dealer reviews and vehicle history for each one. After all, over 30 million
shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals on used cars and new cars in their area. And when
it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and securely on CarGurus. Once you're
ready to narrow down your search results, go ahead and filter by price, mileage, transmission,
trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine, options, and deal ratings. And if you only want to see
cars with a single owner, recent price drops, photos, or available financing , our filters can help
with that too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide.
Jaguar XK-Series. Email me price drops and new listings for these results. Best deals first.
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ahn Motorcar Group. The interior is exquisitely tasteful blending old and new features, such as
the wood dashboard along with all of the modern technology of a vehicle such as this. This car
literally fits my 6 8 frame like a glove with ample legroom and headroom. XK is the last of the big
Jags. Owned two of them. Great cars. Sure wish I didnt sell my last one! That is what I think
about he XK! This is a fabulous car that I got for my wife It is fun and sporty. We constantly get
compliments on the "all-black" appearance package. A one of a kind beauty. Very well put
together. Quick up-down on top. Decent trunk space for a convertible. Back-up camera. Heated
and cooled seats. Heated steering wheel. Why Use CarGurus? Jaguar dealers in Dallas TX.
Jaguar dealers in McKinney TX. Jaguar dealers in Fort Worth TX. Jaguar dealers in Denton TX.
Jaguar dealers in Greenville TX. Jaguar dealers in Corsicana TX. Jaguar dealers in Weatherford
TX. Jaguar dealers in Waco TX. Jaguar dealers in Tyler TX.

